
September 30,2A21

Provincial Executive Liaison Report

To: D7 District Council

From: Malini Leahy, Executive fficer

1. Recommendation forthe use of 2SLGBTQI+ on OSSTFIFEESO Documents

Background and Outreach
To consider changing the organization's use of LGBTQ2SIto 2SILGBTQ required outreach
to a variety of extemalorganizations and to intemal OSSTFIFEESO stakeholders.

OSSTFIFEE$O First Nations, M6tis and lnuit Advisory Work Group
OSSTF/FEESO's FNMI AWG took time in May to discuss acronym options at length, once
given the above list of acronyms used by queer-focused organizations. Their
recommendation is that OSSTF/FEESO move to the fomralized use of an acronym that:
r Situates 25 at the front
. Adds a + at the end to extend representation to identities not easily captured in the

acronym and in keeping with the practice of other lndigenous-led organizations.

The Provincial Executive approved the adoption and use of 2SLGBTQI+ (Two-spirit,
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans, Queer, lntersex, plus) in aIIOSSTF/FEESO communications,
documents, and publications.

2. PElSecretariat DistricUBargaining Unit Liaison Assignments
Attached please find a listing of Field Secretary topics/questions broken down by
Department Protective Services; Educational Services; and PoliticalActionlCommunications.
Your Field Secretaries for 2021-2022 are:

Protective Services Educational Services Political
Action/Comm u n ications

Glen Hodgson
Glen. HodosontOosstf.ca

Peter Bates
Peter.tsates@osstf.ca

Tracey Germa
Tracev. GermafDosstf . ca

3. Riding-by-Riding Consultations and Election Organizers - Update
Over 120 delegates from almost all of OSSTF/FEESO's 37 Districts attended our two-day
Riding-by-Riding Consultations on Wednesday, May 13 and Thursday, May 14. Afterwards,
the eight Election Organizers (EOs) met on Friday, May 21to review the consultations.

The twoday consultations started with an analysis and review of the current political
Iandscape and OSSTF/FEESO's objectives ln the four half-day plenary sessions. Each of
the sessions was divided into two breakout rooms with discussions in different regions led
by the assigned election organizer. Delegates rrvere presented with information on each
riding in their District and Region with an emphasis on nominated candidates and the
electoral prospects for the political party opposition in each riding. Delegates provided
extensive feedback on those topics during the two-hour sessions. At the conclusion of the
consultations, participants expressed satisfaction that the election process was underway
and that important information had been exchanged between locals and provincialoffice.
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At the subsequent Election Organizers meeting, the information collected had been added

to each riding profile. EOs continued to discuss the road fonnrard including preparations for
a fall election conference in mid-October and a virtual Queen's Park Lobby Day in late

November or early December. A further CPAC regional conference in late spring 2022was
also discussed.

EOs discussed a variety of possible sessions including campaign training, Bill254l3A7
compliance and community/alliance building. Also, a session on how to publicize

OSSTFIFEESO's Education Platform and a finalsession updating the Riding-by-Riding
Consultations. Organizers continue to dialogue with their assigned Districts around

engaging their local CPACs, preparing local election strategies, and local leveltraining
needs.

4. Ontario College of Teachers - Summer 2A21
Structure & Governance
Following a lengthy governance review process, and the enactment of the changes to the

Ontario Cottege of TeachersAcf that came into effect February 1,2A21, the OCT filed
further regulation changes on August 6,2A21. These most recent changes will establish the
regulations for the selection and appointments process for the new governing Council and

committees. The OCT has now finalized changes to its governance model.

Paul Boniferro, the Transition Supervisory Officer, will appoint members to both the
committees and the new, smaller, Council (equal number teaching profession and public, as
per the February 1 changes) using this new process.

Qualifications - Draft Guidelines for Additional Qualifications (AAs) released
Items below all have a validation date of October 23,2021:
Schedule A: One-session additional basic qualifications
. French as a Second Language (Farteaching in English-language schools anly - not

offered in French)
. Religious Education in Catholic Schools

Schedule,C: One-sessign additional qualifications
. l-anguage, Grades 7 and I (Forteaching in English-language scfroo/s only - not offered

in French)

Schedule D: Three-session additional qualifications
. French as a Second Language {For teaching in English-language schools anly - not

offered in French)
. Religious Education in Catholic Schools
. Teaching and Leadership: First Nations, M6tis And lnuit Settings

Schedule E. One-session Honour Specialist Qualifications
. French as a Second Languag e {Far teaching in English-language schools only - not

offered in French)
. Religious Education in Catholic Schools.

Qualifications - Finalized review for Additional Qualifications released
The 2 AQs below have now been finalized:
Schedule C: One-session additional qualifications
. Teaching Cree
. Teaching Lenape.
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Addressinq Anti-Black Faclsm

While the new AQ Course Anti-Black Racism is still in draft phase, the OCT will be releasing
a ProfessionalAdvisory on this issue this fall.

Assigned Staff will continue to liaise with OTF affiliates on input and responses to the OCT
on these matters.

This schoolyear, the OTF affiliates are hoping to have 3 (as opposed to the previous 2)
meetings with the OCT to discuss concems and report on recent professional development
opportr.rnities provided to members.

5. O$STF/FEESO Research Grant for Emergent lssues and Priorities
Educational Services Department staff assigned to the Research Partnership Review
Committee met to consider themes to recommend to the PE for the 2021 - 20?2, inaugural
Research Grant for Ernergent lssues and Priorities.

A fulsome discussion considered the Strategic Action Plan, the pandemic, and current and
future issues facing education from an Ontario context. There was also a need identified:
input ftom other departments. ln the future, it would be ideal to have staff assigned from
each department to be a part of the selection process for both the theme of, and the
administration of, the award.

Three possible themes rose to the top of the list as recommended themes for the next
academic year:
. Equity: Addressing Race, Racism and/or Colonialism in Education
. Education Technology: Hybrid learning, e-learning, virtual learning issues in Education
. Privatization threats and trends in Education

The grant application will go live in September,2021, with a deadline of October 31, 2021.
One of the three grants awarded will be reserved for researchers who identify as from
indigenous, equity seeking, or oppressed groups.

6. Teacher Education Staff Work Group Meeting
A meeting of the Teacher Education Staff Work Group was held on June 8,2021 and
included representatives from OTF and from each of the four teacher affiliates. Assigned
staff from the Educational Services Department attended the meeting on behalf of
OSSTF/FEESO. The meeting agenda focused on two items: the lntegrity of Teacher
Preparation Programs Action Plan;the Math Proficiency Test (MPT).

Items of lnterest
lnitial Teagher, Education Review
Discussion around affiliates re-examining our positions on teacher education programs, as
the four-semester, expanded program does not appear to have had an impact on the
preparedness of new teachers. Assigned staff will speak with OSSTF/FEESO staff attached,
about conducting a review or environmental scan of research, locally and internationally,
around the length of initial teacher education programs and its impact on the quality of the
programs. OTF will connect with Carol Campbell and Kathy Broad about trends in teacher
education. Staff from the affiliates will look for cunent research and positions around initial
teacher education programs.

Math Proficiencv Test Update
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On June 8, the Ministry announced the extension of the current deadline to fulfill the Math
Proficiency Test (MPT) condition from August 31, 2021 to December 31, ?:A21 for Ontario-
trained teacher candidates applying to the Ontario College of Teachers (OCT) for
certification and OCT members with a condition to complete the MPT. The Ministry cites the
introduction of public health restrictions and the closure of testing entres to help combat the
COVID-19 pandemic resulting in delayed implementation of the MPT'

OTF is holding Math Office Hours each Wednesday to support teachers who need to pass

the MPT. Numerous affiliate teachers volunteered to assist with these session$, delivered in
English and in French. The sessions are running well, but there is a mix of teachersffuture
teathers, those who have already taken the test and failed, and those who are booked for a
future session. These sessions run as a conversation, not a presentation: those delivering
the workshops tailor the session to the questions from teachers preparing for the test. The
question remains: what will happen to members who do not pass the test by the new
deadline of December 31, 2021?

7. Policy Program Memorandum No. 166: Keeping Students Safe: Policy
Framework for School Board Anti-Trafficking Protocols

The Ministry announcement of PPM No 166 on July 6,2A21centered around the Grades 1-

8 cuniculum. However, the elementary cuniculum is only one piece of the framework; a
significant portion of the framework has greater implications for education workers from both
the elementary and secondary panels.

While the bulk of the cuniculum development has been placed in the Grades 1-8 Health and
Physical Education elementary cuniculum, PolicylProgram Memorandum No. 166, with its
target implementation date of January 31,2A22, impacts the secondary panel as well.

ln 2019, Ontario had the most police-reported ffises of sex trafiicking in Canada. Each
school board is directed to establish a protocolto respond to suspected sex trafficking
occunences. The framework has been developed through the collaboration of several
ministries and with input from equrty seeking communities, particularly vulnerable to sex
trafficking. The framework will sende as means of connecting the school board with local,
community agencles to protect students and youth from sexual exploitation.

Schools are best placed to develop and support the caring relationships between adults and
students to observe warning signs of trafficking and help youth understand inappropriate
behaviours, online safety and how to avoid dangerous situations.

Policy No, 166 states that the .education sector can play a powerful role to safeguard the
safety, mental health and wellbeing of school-aged children and youth by helping to
recognize, prevent and respond to sex trafficking."

Some students are at higher risk including children in care, Black and lndigenous youth,

students with disabilities, 2SLGBTQI+ students and students who have language barriers
and/or economic disadvantages. The Ministry particularly recognizes the struggle for
lndigenous students, their families and communities to feel safe in schools.

School board protocols "should demonstrate a human rights-based, non-judgmental,
culturally responsive, survivor-centered and trauma-informed approach to raising
awareness, preventing, identifying and responding to sex trafficking." According to PPM
166, the protocol must be reviewed every five years.
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r Statement of principles
. Strategies to raise awareness and

prevent sex trafficking
. Measuringsuccess:accountability

and evaluation

o Response procedures
r Training for school board employees

Conclusion
It is clear from the framework that cuniculum has only been specifically developed for Grades
1-8. However, the protocol extends far beyond the Grades 1-8 curriculum presented and the
protocolframework is also clearly aimed at the secondary panel. This will impact members'
work by placing another layer of expectation on them to take training, understand procedural
response and support in understanding sex trafficking and/or support students who may be
vulnerable to or suspected of being trafficked.

The Provincial Executive approved a letter to the Ministry of Education in support of the
framework which highlighted :. the need for more OSSTFIFEESO teachers and educationalworkerc to be staffed in

schools to carry out the work dictated by the framework.
. meaningful, paid training for allteachers and education workers to support the

irnplementation of the policy framework being presented.
. increased levelof staffing for non-classroom teachers and education workers who will be

the conduit for community collaboration and student support.

8. Financial Accountability Office Expenditure Monitor Q42AZA{1 Summary
On July 21,2A21, the FinancialAccountability Office (FAO) released its Expenditure Monitor
for the fourth quarter of 202O-21. This report provides information on unaudited spending by
the Ontario government through the end of the 2A2O-21fiscal year (March 31,2CI21). This
includes changes to its spending plan, a comparison of planned to actual unaudited
spending, an updated budget deficit projection, and a report on the Province's three
unallocated funds. More information can be found at the following link:
https:l/www.fao-on. orglen/BloglPublications/2020-2 1 -expend iture-monitor-q4

ln the fourth quarter ol202O-21, the govemment added $7.5 billion in planned spending to
its spending plan, as compared to $759 million in Q1, $13.8 billion in Q2, and no change in
03.

Most of the spending plan increase went to the 'other programs' sector ($5.2 Oiltion), while
the education sector increased by $l.g billion and the health sector increased by $t.+
billion. There were smaller changes to the remaining program sectors, while the spending
plan for the postsecondary education sector declined by $t+Z million.

Of the $1.6 billion net increase to education spending, $1.7 billion was allocated to public
school boards through phase two of the Federal Safe Retum to Class Fund and to the
Ontario COVID-I9 Child Benefit Program (direct payments to parents), but offset by nearly
$100 million in underspending in Child Care and Early Years, due to lower planned
spending on child care utilization resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic.

The FAQ report then compares actual unaudited spending to these final adjustments to the
previous fiscal year and to the updated2020-21budget. Largely in response to the COVID-
19 pandemic, spending in health was up $9.3 billion (15.5%) from 201$20. Education
spending was up $2.6 billion (8.2o/o'), including pandemic spending as well as $1,092 million
in direct payments to families, $691 million in Federal Safe Return to Class funding, and
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$234 million in provincial school re-opening funding. ln postsecondary education, the
government spent $333 million (-a.8%) less than the previous fiscal year, largely due to
lower spending in 2OZA-21on student financial aid. Of the remaining $10 billion in increased
spending in 'other programs', the largest expenditures were a $3.5 billion increase for the
Ontario Small Business Support Grant, $2.7 billion in additional operating support for
Metrolinx and other municipaltransit agencies, and $1.9 billion to support municipalities'
generaloperating pressures in connection with the COVID-'!9 pandemic.

Finally, the FAO projects a $29.3 billion budget deficit for 2A2O-21, $9.2 billion less than the
deficit projected by the gCIvemment ($ga.S biltion). This FAO projection is based on $2.7
billion in additional revenue that is expected due to an improved economic outlook for the
fourth quarter and the underspending by government ministries and agencies by $6.5 billion.
This inctudes underspending as compared to budget allocation of $3'2 billion in health, $202
million in education, and $177 million in postsecondary education. This also includes a
balance of $3.4 hillion in the province's Contingency Fund, for which the government has
made no indication of how it will be allocated, if at all.

For context, underspending has been consistent overthe past decade - by an average of
2.7% less than planned. For 2O2O-21, underspending hit a 1O-year high of $10.3 billion
(5.5%). Some of the lower spending can be attributed to the provincial lock-downs, school
clo$ures, and Ontarians staying home during the pandemic. However, it is clear that the
government consistently projects higher deficits than are actually expected, likely in an effort
to further justifo spending restraint.

9. Early Chitdhood Educator French as a Second Language Professional
Development Funds
The French as a Second Language Labour Market Partnership Committee (FSL-LMPC)
approved the continuation of the OSSTFIFEESO FSL PD pilot project for ECE members.
This project is funded by the MTCU, is managed by OPSBA, and includes numerous
stakeholders.

ln the spring of 2O2O, OSSTF/FEESO applied for, and received, $7,000 from the Professional
Development Opportunities for Education Workers Pilot Project. 41 ECE members from
around the province were approved to receive $175 towards a program for improving their
French language skills. Unfortunately, many more were disappointed in not being able to do
so due to limited funds.

For the 2021-2022 school year, OSSTFIFEESO applied for (and received) $25,000. This
expanded OSSTFIFEESO project, will have both a further and deeper reach, as more
members will be able to access these funds and they can receive up to $400 towards a
program of their choosing.

Bargaining Unit presidents who represent ECEs were sent the application form in June and
again in early September. The deadline is September 29,2A21. Any questionslconcems can
be sent to Rosemary Judd-Archer (reEeEE&Liudd-archer@os ).

10.WOW - Working Ontario Women ffervs Program
ln concert with the Service Employees lntemational Union (SEIU) and the Ontario English
Catholic Teachers'Association (OECTA), OSSTFIFEESO willbe sponsoring a new public
affairs program through Working Ontario Women (WOW) which will offer news dedicated to
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issues important to working women and their families, titled "UNinvited: Working Ontaio
Women News."

With the lack of women's issues news programming on television, radio, print and social
media, our three (3) unions, allwith strong majorities of women members, believe it's time
that women had a more prominent voice and we're proud to sponsor this news program.

llNinvited will report on important topics, like how we make the economy work for working
women. There will also be indepth stories about women and their families, including
childcare, publicly-funded education, healthcare and long-term care. The program will
demonsfate the strength of women but also the challenges women face in the pandemic and
post-pandemic world. The prograrn will speak truth to govemment and society.

The program will feature prominent community guests and be hosted by former CY24
reporter and anchor Karman Wong. lt will also amplify the voices of everyday women
through its digital broadcast platform, in a segment called l'm Speakinq. The program will be
available free to the public on the WOW News webpage.

Beginning on the morning of Sunday, September 26,2021, UNinvited will stream on WOW's
YouTube channeltwice per month"

tl.Election Readiness - Education Platform Update
The OSSTF/FEESO Education Platfonn entitled Strengthen Public Education - Rebuild
Ontario was released to local leaders at June Provincial Council. During the month of June,
staff met with representiatives from the three opposition parties - Liberal Party, New
Dernocratic Party and Green Party - to share our platform with them in advance of our full
public release in late June. Feedback from the parties was very positive.

ln addition, we have made contact with the Progressive Conservative Party to inform them of
our platform.

Now that the federal election is over, staff will begin to roll out more messaging related to our
education platform to the membership and the public. Actions completed or underway
through to December include:
. Posting of the full edueation platform on the provincialwebsite, including a summary

chart and image for social media (June 2A21,
. Production of paper booklets with the full platform (September 2021)

o Staff will develop a distribution plan for paper copies to leaders for November
Provincial Council

o Booklet will be part of the Lobby Day package tentatively planned for December
2A21

. Production and rollout of narrated videos in English and French in September and
October
o Staffwill post videos on the OSSTF/FEESO YouTube page and share on the

platform page of the website and on socialmedia
o Staff will continue to cycle the videos on social media at opportune times through to

the election in June
r Development of supporting backgrounder doeuments for use at the next Lobby Day.

Staff willcontinue work on developing additional resources and messaging around our
platform, and contirrue to press the opposition parties to adopt our platform as theirs.
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12.Status ot2021-2022 OTFrAffiliates Research Proiect: The lmplications of Virtual
Teaching and Learning in Ontario
OTF and the Affiliates have engaged Dr. Lisa Bayramifrom Lakehead University,
Department of Education and Department of Psychology, to conduct a research project on
the impact virtual learning has had during the COVID-19 pandemic and the implications of
virtuallremote learning into the future. She and her team have developed a preliminary draft
of the educator-focused survey (Phase 2) based on insights gleaned from a series of small
focus groups (Phase 1) conducted the week of August 9, 2421.

The OTF Cuniculum Staff Work Group met virtually several times during the summer before
and after the focus groups to review, revise and refine the draft questions and the resulting
draft survey. The final draft of the survey goes to the OTF Executive for final approval. The
Work Group believes that the final iteration of the survey will, indeed, solicit valuable insights
and data for the research team's analysis and interim and final reports.

The goal is to have the data gathering frorn educators, education workerc, parentslguardians
and students completed this fall with a preliminary report in December 2A21 ar
JanuarylFebruary 2A22 and a final report in Spring 2}22in time for the Affiliates to review for
potential use in lobbying the government and/or communication strategy before the June
2022 P rovincial Election.

13. Hybrid Learning - Provincial Strategy
The Provincial Executive requested that the Directors investigate the ongoing concems
related to the use of hybrid learning by some school boards in the cunent schoolyear and
were asked to consider the following:

. What strategies were effective in getting boards to either change their minds or choose
not to implement a hybrid leaming model?

. How can we educate parents and the education community about the negative effects of
hybrid learning?

. What contract language is out there and what do we need to develop to address this for
the future, particularly to avoid this becoming an option as we move out of the
pandemic?

To date, nine school boards in Ontario have opted to use or entinue to use a "hybrid
learning" model in schools for part orfor the full 2A21i2A22 school year. Many school boards
used variations of hybrid leaming this past year in response to COVID pandemic. Provincial
Office $taff met frequently with local leaders where there were employers that did not set up
virtual schools and, in some cases, opted for a form of hybrid learning. Subsequent to that,
stafl met in June with leaders in schools boards that had or \i/ere planning to implement
hybrid leaming for the 20211?.Q22 school year to share infonnation.

For the purposes of this paper, the general definition of hybrid learning that have been used
in the media, by school boards, and the general public is, in fact, where one teacher has a
class where students may be in-person in the classroom OR viewing and participating in the
class synchronously from home through a livestream application (i.e. Zoom, WebEX).

Protective Services
As noted earlier, nine school boards are cunently using a hybrid leaming model in their
schools. From a protective services perspective, contesting the introduction of hybrid
learnino models is difficult. since. other than at those (predominantlv northern and rural)
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boards where similar models have been in place for years, our c,ollective agreements do not
contain provisions that squarely address hybrid leaming. Similarly, collective agreement
provisions on working conditions have proven difficult to apply to work load challenges
posed by hybrid learning or to other issues related to hybrid learning. There are some
grievances working their way through the process, and some of those will be coming to
arbitration hearings within the next few months, although prospects for success appear dim.

Protective Services plans on adding hybrid learning issues to our negotiating priorities, and
will also assess the relative advantages and disadvantages of pursuing the issue at the
Central or Localtable. It is recognized that some flexibility on this issue will be required as
there are $orne hybrid-like models in a few Districts that existed prior to the COVID
pandemic. ln addition, the Division will look at model contract language forfuture
negotiations that will attempt to contain the adverse aspects of hybrid learning.

Communications and Political Action
This past year, OSSTF/FEESO Provincial Office and Districts where hybrid learning
occurred engaged in a number of advpcacy and information campaigns that opposed the
use of hybrid leaming models. The Here forSfudenfs campaign launched two small
advocacy campaigns in December 2A2A and June 2A21. Both involved an email out to the
over 60,000 emails on our supporter list and social media posts that encouraged people to
send an email to their MPP, Premier and Minister of Education. The June 2021 letter
included chairs of school boards in the English-Public sector. The June campaign alone saw
over 2,000 individuals sending an email.

ln the short term, the CommurticationslPoliticalAction (C/PA) Department will work with
Sussex to update the cunent "Say No to Hybrid Learning" advocacy webpage and letter. We
can continue to direct local leaders to this page and encourage them to share it with
concerned members and local allies.

The department will continue its work to offer direct support to local leaders on advocacy
and political action strategies to put pressure on administration and trustees to abandon
hybrid learning. Given the Ford government's unwavering position of deferring decisions to
school boards on this matter, the department recommends that the focus of public pressure
on this issue should be at the local level, with provincial office providing support as needed,
vuhich includes the Here for Studenfs advocacy piece.

Staff will continue to adapt messaging on hybrid leaming to focus on the negative affect it
has on student learning and well-being. They will also investigate the merits of other actions,
including the feasibility of hosting webinars on the topic of hybrid leaming with a panel of
experts, and if those should be held at the provincial andlor local levels.

The department will await feedback from the Teacfier/Occasional Teacher sector caucus
meeting to help guide further actions moving forward. Staff will look bac* at past provincial
advocacy on hybrid leaming (i.e. animation videos, social rnedia postings) to see where they
may continue to be effective in messaging our perspectives at the provincial and local
levels.
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Educational Services
The Educational Services Department staff are searching and reviewing research on the
topic of hybrid learning, both in the media and in academia. Staff will investigate how this
research can support local and provincial advocacy on the topic.

Staff continue to lobby Ministry of Education representatives on the negative effects of
hybrid learning and to take action on the issue by mandating boards to abandon it and set
up virtual schools in its place. The ministry continues to take the position that school boards
are to be left to their own devices to determine their course of action.

Staff will continue to update the Provincial Executive on this issue.

14. Recent DBU Memoranda
043 - Ministry Correspondence - COVID 19 lmmunization Assessments for Vaccine Eligible

Students
042 - OTF Communications - PD grants for FSL teachers
041 - CSLF Co-Option CallforApplicants
040 - ETFO Posting Professional Relations LTDS WSIB Services
039 - Ministry Conespondence - Mandatory lmmunization Disclosure Policy - Extension of

Parmacy Access
038 - Anti-Harassement Training 2021-2422
037 - Anti-Harassment Policies and Procedures2A2l-2022
036 - Job Posting - General Secretary
035 - NationalTruth and Reconciliation-Orange Shirt Day Graphics and Resourees
034 - Collective Agreements and Constitutions
033 - Ministry Conespondence - September 30 2Q21 - National Day of Truth and

Reconciliation
032 - Ministry Correspondence - Rapid Antigen Testing lndemnification of School Boards
030 and DBU031 - Worksite Visits
029 - lmportant Dates and lnformation Regarding El Canada Recovery Benefits and ESA

Rules
028 - COVID-19 Vaccination EducationalVideo and School-Focused Vaccination Ctinics
027 - Application for ES Workshop Training
026 - Student Achievement Awards 2022
025 - Delayed Processing Time at the Ontario College of Teachers
024 - OSSTF/FEESO Speaker Bank Expanding and Looking for New Voices
023 - Update on OSSTF Provincial Operations
A22 - AFL Convention 2021
021 - Ministry Conespondence - lnstructions issued by the office of the CMO of Health
020 - Ministry Conespondence - Mandatory lmmunization Disclosure Policy - Rapid Antigen

Testing Updates
019 - Ministry Correspondence - Covid 19 - lmmunization Disclosure Policy
017 - CLC - Workers Are The Recovery Labour Day Campaign Launeh
016 - OTPP and OMERS Pension Workshops
015 - National Day for Truth and Reconciliation, Orange Shirt Day, Truth and Reconciliation

Week
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